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Abstract: Improving building standards and facility services in 
residential buildings is one major effort for future energy 
savings. Due to current facility standards and tightened legal 
restrictions, automated air ventilation (AVS) can contribute 
large potentials towards energy consumption downsizing. 
Current legal efforts (EnEV) enforce facility services to 
maintain high indoor air quality (IAQ) without natural air 
ventilation possibilieties, such as gap ventilation (Paessler, 
2010). Aiming at heat loss avoidance in residential buildings, 
heat loads in different ventilation zones are used for heat 
transfer via AVS with heat recovery components.Therefor, the 
required ventilation stategy distinguishes supply and extract air 
zones and highlights local heat utilization. In this paper the 
effort of transferring heat from intermediate high temperature 
level zones (IHTLin extract air zones), such as bathrooms and 
kitchens into long term medium temperature level zones (LMTL 
in supply air zones) by using air ventilation systems with heat 
recovery is presented. Multiple control variables (air quality, 
humidity, temperature and presense information) are presented 
as demand indicators fir indoor air quality. Furthermore, the 
building automation infrastructure for sensoring and 
processing IAQas well as thermal utilisation is introduced. 
Key words: automated air ventilation, demand control, building 
automation, energy-efficiency, heat transfer  
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 

About 70% of the overall energy consumption in Europe 
accounts for space heating and household appliances (Szendrei, 
2010). Significantly, the share of energy demand for air and 
hygiene ventilation of currently about 40% is expected to rise, 
due to building physics and health requirements in residential 
buildings (Laverge et.al., 2011). So far, most facilities services 
in residential buildings are planned, installed, operated and 
maintained by different crafts (Teich et.al., 2010). With the 
development of building automation standards, such as the 
KNX-standard (Konnex), an integrative facility management 
for those various crafts and facilities services can be deployed. 
KNX-technology enables controlling local networks in a 
variety of functions (air ventilation, power distribution, heating 
control, security installation and others) on the platform of the 
European Installation Bus (EIB). An IP backbone within 
residential buildings interconnects all necessary sensors, 
actuators and controllers. That way, all essential information for 
mainaining proper thermal comfort are available from a single 
information environment. 

The predicted mean vote (PMV) expresses the overall 
thermal comfort for humans within dwellings. Main parameters 
for PMV regarding air ventilation and space heating are: 
relative air velocity, operative air temperature and average 
radiation temperature (Joppich et.al., 2010). Still, one major 
issue of comfort that is not covered in PMV, is IAQ. The most 
important parameter for that term is the carbon dioxide (CO2

 

)- 
concentration. It mainly influences health (sick building 
syndrome) as well as building physics (mould generation) 
conditions (Paessler, 2010; Joudis, 2005). Since the current 

values of this parameter are available by sensoring the rooms, it 
can be used for IAQ-management as well as heat transfer. 

2. HEAT TRANSFER 
 
2.1 Thermal Utilization In Residential Buildings  

Energy consumption, especially heat energy utilization in 
residential buildings, is heterogeous, due to users preferences 
and habbits (Baopin et.al., 2009). On the platform of the KNX-
automation bus infrastructure, some main characteristics on 
thermal utilization could be found. The temperature settings for 
space heating within the various rooms show general trends that 
can be used for energetic optimization with air ventilation. 
 

room set-
temperature 

(max) 

temperature 
change 

utilization 
duration 

living- 22 <5K >2 hrs 
bed- 17,5 <3K >2 hrs 
study/child- 21 <3K >2 hrs 
kitchen 22,5 >4K <2 hrs 
Bath- 24 >4K > 1 hr 

Tab. 1. Characteristics of thermal utilisation 
 
Regarding the presented characteristics, the various rooms can 
be categorized into intermediate high temperature level zones 
(IHTL): kitchen and bathrooms; and long term medium 
temperature level zones (LMTL): bedrooms, living rooms, 
study/child. According to: 
 

𝑑𝑈
𝑑𝑡

= �̇� =  �̇�𝑡𝑟 + �̇�𝑙 + �̇�𝑅𝐻 + �̇�𝑖𝑛𝑡 + �̇�𝑠𝑜𝑙            (1) 
 
the thermal capacity of IHTL is higher that the LMTL´s heat 
capacity. Significant disparities are caused by inner gains, such 
as shower/hot tub use ore kitchen appliances in IHTL. 
Furthermore, the energy in IHTL is needed for only a short 
period of time, while most (heat) energy is lost by transmission 
losses over building components. These losses can used to 
generate inner gain within other rooms. That way, the energy 
effort for LMTL heat up can be downsised.   
 
2.2 Air Ventilation Strategy 

As technical components for heat transfer from IHTL to 
LMTL, air ventilation systems with heat recovery are to 
operate. Regarding the heat recovery effectiveness: 

 
Φr =  texh−tex

texh−tfr
                                   (2) 

 
the heat content of the exhausted air can be recovered to 

insert pre-heated delivery air of high quality. As a reference 
building model, a dwelling with the following characteristics is 
presented: 
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Fig. 1. Air- and thermal zones in reference dwelling 
 

As required by DIN EN 1946 (6), the air ventilation 
strategy offers delivery air for LMTLs, which is pre-heated by 
exhaust air from IHTLs. Regarding the dwellings size, air flow 
rates of 80 to 120 m3

 

/h have to be ventilated. Mechanical, 
automated ventilation offers demand-triggerd air supply at low 
energy consumption. Due to the presented flow rates, a 
complete air-exchange can be achieved within 90 minutes. 
Since a static quality improvement of indoor air does not need 
full air exchange, low flow rates ensure thermal comfort at 
minimum electrical power.  

2.3 Demand Control 
Regarding a high level of thermal comfort and IAQ, AVS 

are to be triggered by demand. Especially moist room usage 
disables high air flow rates while the room is occupied. Most 
common AVS use only singlular air quality indices for 
triggering (Fernandez et.al., 2010). In most cases the carbon 
dioxide (CO2

 

) content is implemented for system control. This 
is partially caused by the installation effort. While conventional 
sensor setups require different wiring, current bus structures 
(KNX) offer various applications over a single cable. Thus, 
economical considerations of facility management could be 
faced (Verbeeck et.al., 2005). The various information objects 
within building automation bus structures enable monitoring of 
multiple air quality criteria such as CO2, humidity, air 
temperature. In the reference dwelling, carbon-dioxide, relative 
humidity and occupancy are implemented as demand triggers. 
These triggers  sample duration and luminosity of the ventilator 
motors. That way, dynamic sample schemes are implemented 
(Wong et.al., 2007). By monitoring the presence-status of each 
room, demand controlled air supply can be supplied, while the 
PMV indices are enhanced. The separation of exhaust and 
supply air zones, that correspond with thermal zones, enable 
transfering obsolete heat energy. Space heating in all rooms is 
performed by warm water heating devices according to: 

�̇� = 𝑘 ∗ 𝐴 ∗ ∆𝜗𝑚.                           (3) 
 
Effecting the required heat-up energy of the room expressed by: 
 

�̇�𝑅𝐻 = 𝐴𝑁 ∗ 𝑓𝑅𝐻                                     (4) 
 
the heat-up factor fRH 

Since the parameters of the heating device remain static, the 
surplus of heat energy, supplied by the heat recovery system for 
the LMTL, offers a more efficient heat-up (RH) phase of the 
corresponding LMTL, as presented in equation 1. Thus the 
parameters medium temperature ∆𝜗𝑚 , heating device face A

can be reduced as subject to the presented 
heat recovery effectiveness Φr.  

N

3. RESULTS 

 
or the required heat-up duration can be decreased.  

 
As an experimental setup, four equal dwellings in a 

residential building have been equipped with building 
automation infrastructures and AVS. For presence and 
utilization purposes, the electric and thermal profiles of the 
rooms within the dwelling have been monitored empirically. A 
temperature level difference between three and six Kelvin 
within IHTL was a finding that enabled heat transfer 
calculations. The obsolete heat energy, caused by individual 
IHTL utilization, supports the heat-up precess in LMTL. As 
triggers, multiple variables CO2, humidity and presence are 
implemented in the control algorithm. All required information 
on air quality conditions are gathered by corresponding sensors. 
In IHTL, humidity sensors and in LMTL CO2

 

 sensors ensure 
proper and healthy quality criteria, especially meeting the 
diverse utilistaion requirements. Presence detection in moist 
rooms pretends users from uncomfortable air drafts. Immediate 
ventilation assures low electrical power consumption of the 
AVS, because ventilation duration can be kept short. Detailed 
monitoring and analysis of space heating savings are to be 
conducted in the oncoming heating season. The installation 
costs of the required components could be decreased in 
comparison to conventional wiring. The building automation 
bus finally enables integration of AVS into the holistic energy 
management of space heating. 
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